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WHAT IS YOUR MISSION?

As an educator. \ ou are postonekt to

develop or to enhance career
.4k:dill:al. 10n pi 0.12.l din's. S(14:1;11.

economic. leett. political. cultural.
and educational em ironments are
changing at an ever increasing rate.
Students need to piepare to meet
the di :Menges of ;hauging times.

We at \fission Possible Central knom.
that there are at least 50 senior high schools
out there the 5(1 pliV, that responded to
our sun CV V ailin4t to take,up the
challenge!

Your mission. if ou choose to accept it, is

to prepare }our students for life. I. pdat,e

and cnhanc'e \ 0111 academy trainingcentre
for prosbectic student agents. Contained
in your Mission Possible Dossier is the
information that you need to meet your

Act nov..

"Being adenturous is reallyjust being
prepared to put NA 11,11\oukiio V, and belie e
in on the line. Its an eagerness to find out
hum- far our skills can take you. DO you

C the curiosity and con! ulence
necessar to make choices. v, hile,others
merck. Like chances.' Let's find out!!

An (..(1,11 .S11111111T P)S,)

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE!

HAT IS MISSION POSSIBLE?

In the fall of 1991, the Education Response Centre, Alberta Education and
the Centre for Career Development Innovation, Concordia College. went
undercover. The mission of these agents from Mission Possible Central was
to identify the underground network of high school educators throughout
Alberta who are meeting the challenge of implementing career education
programs. In a survey response, career educators risked coming above
ground by enthusiastically describing their programs.

In follow-up to the survey, agents l'om Mission Possible Central visited
seven schools throughout the province to explore their career education

programs in greater depth. They compiled interview information into
descriptions of each school's career education program. The selected schools in

the underground network represent large and small student populations. rural and
urban sett, figs, well-developed programs, and programs with dreams just being
realized. They portray a cross-section of innovative practices that demonstrate
the diverse career education possibilities in Alberta's secondary schools.
As a result of this intelligence gathering, Mission Possible Central broke the
code! We now know the components of an effective career education program.
The information acquired from the underground network is contained in your
Mission Possible Dossier. The message that its members bring to the outside
world is that effective career education IS possible.

WHAT IS THE NEED FOR CAREER EDUCATION?

Those in the network gained access to privileged information. Members tell us
that with the changing labour force and the significant student drop-out rate,
career education is no Longer a luxury: It is the foundation of the educational
process. If Canada wants to compete with its global neighbours. educators must
provide students with broad career education perspectives.

WHO IS CAREER EDUCATION FOR?

The word's out: Career education is for all students. It is a myth that career
education services are needed only for at-risk students or for students who are
university bound. Students gain increased awareness and heightened self-esteem
through preparation, exploration, and hands-on experiences. Career education
facilitates successful school-to-work transitions. Schools, parents. businesses.
and community organizations all play vital parts in empowering students toward
that end.
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WHAT ARE YOUR MISSION OBJECTIVES?

What do you get when you operate a comprehensive training centre for
prospective student agents? Innovative career education programs produce
rewarding results ... students with increased confidence and self-esteem ...
motivated students ... responsible students ... informed decision makers. But
don't take our word for it. As good spies do. let's get intelligence reports from
the inside.

WHAT DO EDUCATORS SAY?

"When a student has established a meaningful goal for himself or herself, there
are immediate and long-term benefits to every aspect of school performance.
Students who are trying to achieve a goal to which they are truly committed.
work harder, attend more classes, and achieve higher marks.-

"Career education allows students to explore educational and or occupational
alternatives in a realistic way. Students gain real-life experiences in
occupational fields that they might not ordinarily consider or have access to.-

WHAT DO STUDENTS SAY?

"It's a push to think about careers. We're encouraged to explore more options.
realistic options. When kids leave here, they're more prepared for life.-

"It's great! It helps us learn what work is really like; it gives us experience to put
on our resumes: it gives us a network of employers. And I may get a summer
job from it."

WHAT DO PARENTS SAY?

"I think the program is very important because if it was not in place. a lot of
stidents would have dropped out of school. I come to the school when I can and
try and help whenever possible."

"The students are learning what they enjoy and are interested in.-

WHAT DO BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS SAY?

"Not only does the program keep more students in the community. it also builds
a wealth of quality employees."

"We're impressed with what the students are able to do. The preparedness of the
students that have come to our work sites have paved the way for other
students."

IVII SD I COIM
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COMMUNITY NEEDS

Now that the network is above

ground, career education is in
great dem, The reassuring
new s tha yt I don't need top-

_ secTet techn ogy to he able to
implement your prograk The

ideas that underlie effective career

education programs arc familiar
ones Career education is simply a

process of enhancing and linking
together 'hat already exists. The
secret lies in tailoring your career
education program to meet the unique
needs of y our students and the needs
of your surrounding. community.

ACCESS RESOURCES

Whether you're a fledgling secret
agent or a N1 CI I established one, you'll

need to increase your repertoire of
tacrics and to hone your skills..MAy
career education materials exist.
Others are being de's eloped by career

educators throughout Alberta, and
ithm and outside Canada. Your

Mission Possible Dossier contains a
selection of resources and contact
net' arks. A more comprehensive
selection of resources and contact
networks can he obtained through the

Education Response Centre, Alberta
Education.

If \ on accept the Mission P ssible
challenge yon' ill not he undertaking

the mission alone. Other career
educators ha e gone before you. Other

career educators tra's el with you. Tap
the network to simplify your career
education programming efforts.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
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Facing Challengts
There are many essaitial concepts m career
education programming But abuse all. it is
the commitment of educators that makes
these programs work. Committed educators
recognize that there are harriers to facilitat-

students' career des elopnynt. Stere-

otypes exist, such as the notion that career
education is for the benefit of "lesser
students." Teachers, administrators,
students. and parents may lack an midi:I--

standing of the career planning process and
its importance. Schools may lack resources.

Breaking the Barriers
Despite these difficulties, dedicated career
educators manage to employ ideas and
innovative actions to break through the
barriers. They work with other career
educators as a team. They reschedule their

time to increase student contact. They
educate others, as to the importance of du*
progiams. Career educators believe in what

they do and they emanate an exuberance

of spirit that t'ransfers their excitemenrt.o
others. As one educator rlui it. "It's an easy

kind uftdedication

Making Plans
Comn-otted career educators lose I .lelf cause

and the students they senc They hate the
courage it takes to face the future and the
educational challenges it brings in response
to these jhallenges,.concerned educators
continually change and impiusc their
progiams I hese tiring efforts help students
achieve grCaier InealUnt, dnd Int f ep.ed
sallsr.h.lion from their learning endeat ours

L
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FACING THE FUTURE

Bev Facey Comport High School, Sherwood Park
In the County of Strathcona. educator are thinking big! A steering committee I, looking at a

strategic plan for the integration of career education actit itie. into county schools for grades

ECS to 12. Additional plans are in place to promote positit e attitudes toward career education

and to increase student, parent. and community partnership ins ols ement in the program.

Bishop Carroll High School, Calgary
In keeping with their recognition of the importance of a holistic orientation to learning

educators at Bishop Carroll would like to incorporate a segment on self-esteem into thx career

education component of the counselling program Additional program goals include increasing

teachers' and students' appreciation for career education through a slide show. and expanding

the career resource centre.

Crescent Heights High School, Calgary
The vision at Crescent Heights High School has every student in the school being given the

opportunity to go through the processes of job shadowing, work study, and work experience

before leaving high school. Thinking beyond the school, the work experience co-ordinator at

Crescent Heights sees the need to "strengthen the network" by providing career educators with

relevant training and resources.

Grande Cache Community School, Grande Cache

To make students' learning more meaningful. educators hope to convince the apprenticeship

board to allow students to use ELITE program hours toward their apprenticeship licence. As

well, the community and the school hope to expand this unique career education program

beyond the trades to include the service industry.

Lacombe Composite High School, Linde
Future career education plans at Lacombe Composite High School include developing a

student-teacher-employer network that lends value and importance to the co-operative

education program. Promoting, integrating, and expanding career and co-operative education

initiatives to all program areas in the school should allow the unique needs of individual

students to be met.

LY Cairns School, Edmonton
L.Y. Cairns' client-driven, service - oriented programming allows students to see the world of

work in terms of the entire life process Forward-thinking irnmative career educators at the

school hope to recruit more school system drop-outs and others who fit the program's criteria

into the school's unique career education programming.

Roland Michener Junior/Senior High School, Slave Lake

Promoting a team approach and incorporating career education programming into all program

areas are plans that will strengthen the program in the future. Roli,nd Michener's career

educators plan to stimulate program des eiopment b fostering staff communication and

interactions
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Ito Can Do It
What do educators and students need to
make career education programming u. (irk'
I loss about crcatnity. imagination. and a
belief That dreams can conic true? Sound
like a lot? It's not really. The ability to

ision is V. ithin e ery one

Keep an Open Mind
Visioning to create career education
programs starts with listening to sttigents'
needs, and soh orienting to community and
to global concerns. It requires a w illingness
to keep an open mind and to embrace hat

could he." Sometimes, talking to others
with similar interests helps %isions take

form.

Visions are Possibilities
Visigns gne shape to the shapeless. They
are le inspirations that lie behind efTectne
career programs. Whether s isions arc
grandiose or more humble in nature. their
power Iles in taking action to make them

become realities. Visioning isn't just !Or
career educators It is important to eneour-
age students to dream. too. and to support
them to bring then dreams to hie

B L

\01611DINIHNIG
SPY GAZING, SKY GAZING, TRACKING THE BIG PICTURE

Bev Facey Composite High School, Sherwood Park

Interest in the career education program began with an internal desire -- the w ork experience

co-ordinator's desire to provide structure to career planning and work experience program-

ming within the school.

Bishop Carroll High School, Calgary
Almost 20 years ago. Bishop Carroll's ision was to develop an interdisciplinary program that

provided students with a purpose to learning and promoted student responsibility. The s ision

is still working. but it is revisited on occasion to ensure that programming is still on track

Crescent Heights High School, Calgary
Crescent Heights High School is host to students from a broad ethnic and cultural spectrum.

The need to facilitate students' transitions to the workplace and to expand intersentions for

potential drop-outs provides the impetus for this program.

Grande Cache Community School, Grarg12 Cache

Grande Cache developed the ELITE program in 1987 to provide students with greater

educational options. and to stop students from dropping outof school and leaving the commu-

nity. A curriculum co-ordinator was hired to develop a program for trades entry to attract and

hold students within the educational and community environment.

L.Y. Cairns School, Edmonton
Educators at L.N'. Cairns School aspire to help their special needs students progre..- tow. I

competency at home, in the school, on the job, and in the community. Future plans include

continually expanding the program to recruit more students, including school system drop-

outs, into the school's unique career education programming.

Lacombe Composite High School, Lacombe

The aim of career educators at Lacombe Composite High School is to provide an education-

ally sound co- operative education program that expands the career education programming in

practical arts, special education, and academic areas that address the needs of gifted. female,

and potential drop-out students.

Roland Michener Junior /Senior High School, Slave Lake

Several years ago, educators saw the need to provide career education progranmimg that

integrates students into the community and allows students an opportunity to accept responsi-

bility. Today, career education opportunities are provided through the academic program, the

technical program. the integrated occupational program. the work experience program. and

counselling cndcas ours

BEST li;4riV
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STRATEGIC SEQUENCING

Choosing Directions
Goals pros ide students IA oh direction.
lechnologies es olse and jobs change. I his

means students has e lots of career directions
to choose from and has c continuous
decisions to make In intentional goal
setting, students take an :lens e approach to
mapping their career directions.

Awareness
e The foundation of intentional goal setting

lies in students' tnderstanding of both
themsels es and the world of work That
makes first-hand c.xplorWions of career
options important to students. As students
learn about dyfferent occupations. they learn
about theriPskYls. %aim, and interests. too.
ThiC helps students de(!ide which career
directions 1(i-take.

Goals in Process
Long -term goals pros ide students Ns oh

aspirations. Short-term goals pros ide
students with the means to !nose ION ard
these aspirations Students' aspirations may
change as they learn more about theinsels cs
and the world of work They need to he
encouraged to keep their career directions
open and to base backup plans in place

Bev Facey Composite High School

All students, not just those with special needs, are embraced by the career education program
at Bev Facey High School. In response to students' needs, increased careerplanning and
employment education are incorporated into the schools' actis ities. Through sequential career
education programming in grades 10 through 12. educators aim to increase students' as are-
ness and to enhance their career decision-making sl.ills. Depending on their level of moti% a-
tion and certainty of career directions. students undertake a s ariety of different career educa-
tion activities.

Bev Facey's comprehensive career education program relies on the support and invok ement
of many key players. Administrators, counsellors, a work experience co-ordinator, teachers.
and parents are all active participants in this program.

The heart of this comprehensk e program is students' career planning. According to work
experience co-ordinator Dale Gullekson, "When students focus on specific goals beyond high
school, they generally demonstrate better time management and better coping skills, resulting
in better achievements." Educators at Bev Facey encourage students to look forward to future
goals. The high school diploma is portrayed as a transition toward student career goals as

opposed to an end goal in itself. Rather than simply completing the minimum credits stipu-
lated for the diploma, students are encouraged to take as many courses and semesters as are
necessary to meet their longer term goals.

A knowledge base of labour market trenc's. job search skills. personal reflections, and hands-
on experiences provides students with the means to look forward. The work experience
program includes a job preparation component. Job shadowing is supported and co-ordinated
by the parent advisors committee. Parents use their networks to help students find suitable job
shadowing sites.

Comprehensive student profiles are an essential component in facilitating students' goal
setting. Profiles are initiated with students in Grade 10 and are updated at regular inters als
throughout then- high school years. Students de elop their individual profiles with the help of
teachers and counsellors.

Profiles includes students' values, interests, and possible occupational interests, as ,k ell as a
checklist of career planning activities and assessment instruments that students can complete
throughout high school. From preparing these evolving profiles. students begin to understand
how self-awareness and occupational exploration promote goal setting.

CONTACT:

Dale Gullekson
Work Experience Co-ordinator
Bcs Faces Composite High School
99 Cohn ill Boulevard
Sherwood Park. Alberta. T8,\ -1V5

Phone. 467-0044: Fax: 467- 1467

CI
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Meaning
True learning arises when student's sec
ririting in what they're doing One of the
ways to promote meaningful learning is to
teach studentIs the links bow ee7n career

planning. in-school courses, and potential
work endeavours. When students See the big
picture, they gain the power to choreograph
their own life in relation to their salves.
interests. and goals.

Relevance
Relesance in learning opportunities ir
important. Instead of engaging in "busy
works'; students engage in purposeful
activities. Hands -on projects allow.students
"real- life' opportunities to "try out-
endea% ours. such as entrepreneurship and
trades activities Actis hies such as creating
resumes for potential employers and sending
thank you letters to host work sites can
provide oppOrtunitieti for students tu.learn
word processing skills Rele%ant experiences
allow students to gain concrete skills and to
mature socially.

Preparation
Prior planning presents poor performance
Students perform better in their hands-on
learning actRines when they are prepared
Preparation for hands-on experiences can
take the limn of general i.reer des elopment
skills. such asdi,11 search training or

16 employability skills training Or it can take
the fort) of knowledge or skills specifit. to
an I k ip.itnin I ithcr w,is Ct ICOR C

picpatation leads to imicased student
satisfaction

Bishop Carroll High School
What is effective career education? Ask students at Bishop Carroll High School and they Mill
tell you it is the opportunity to experience real-life learning. At this innox aux e high school.
career education is not separate from the school's daily functioning. Self-paced learning.
teacher advisors (TAsi. and students' daily planning books are all components that allow
students to tailor their programs to meet their unique career education needs. Enterprise and
innovation, co-operative education, the registered apprenticeship program. and an interdisci-
plinary approach to the delivery of CALM 20 provide alternate venues for career educators to
promote meaningful student learning.

The intention of the exciting enterprise and innovation pilot program is to ins olve students in
real-life business endeavours. Stock market investments and small business operations. such
as T-shirt design and sales, arc typical student undertakings. "It's a good experience for the
students," says teacher Jerry Farwell. "Some of them invest ten or twenty dollars in their
business. They may lose it all, so it's a real eye opener -- like the first business going uncle!
but they learn that they can recover from that."

For students in the school's co-operative education program. preparation is the key Before
venturing into hands-on work experience placements. students prepare themselves by complet-
ing a pre-employment package. Throughout the work component of this program, students
record their experiences in a structured journal format. Regular meetings between students and
the co-operative education co-ordinator provide opportunities for students to discuss their
individual questions and concerns. Students who complete the co-operative education program
have the opportunity to enter into the registered apprenticeship program

Curriculum duplication in the presentation of career education is reduced through the use of an
interdisciplinary approach to the delivery of CALM 20. With the exception of the World of
Work unit. CALM 20 units are presented in physical education, health, religion, business
education, and industrial arts classes. It is effectively organized by the career education co-
ordinator. The World of Work unit is offered to students in a self-paced competency -based
component. This ecological approach to program delivery provides students with practical
means to attain career education experiences.

Can any school incorporate hands-on learning and an interdisciplinary approach into their
career education program? A resounding, "Yes," was the answer of Nelson Saunders, the

career education co-ordinator.

CONTACT:

Nelson Saunders
Career Education Co-ordinator
Bishop Carroll High School
4624 Richard Road S.W.
Calgary, Alberta. T3L 6L I

Phone: 249-6601: Fax 240-1141
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Student Focus

Students generate the ideas in student-
centred programs With this orientation,
students base a lot of choice in what they
learn and how they learn Students' needs
deternime.program planning. Their ongoing
feedback contributes to future program
directioixs.

Support for Students

As students make choices and set learning
directions, educators act as coaches and
consultants They pros ide flexible learning
ens ironments that are responsisc to stu-
dents' needs. Students are encouraged to try
out new and different learning experiences
while they are surrounded by school
support. This nurturing environment gises
students the confidence they need to make
transitions from school to work, from
practice to real life.

Student Responsibility

Essential to student-centred programs is the
encouragement of student responsibility
This means that students are Os en increas-
ing freedom in co-ordinating their learning.
It also mans that students are allowed to
make mistakes and that they are go en the
support that allows them to gross from these.
( is ing students increasing amounts of
respOnsibility in their career planning tends
to promote increased ownership for their
career

B E
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AGENT- ACTIVATED PROGRAM

Crescent Heights High School
"It's great." "It helps us learn what work is really like." "The only drawback is that there
isn't more of it." These are the comments of students enrolled in the career education program
at Crescent Heights School. Thirty percent of the students are learning disabled. special
placement. or have English as a second language. A large ethnic mix, many single families.
and loss income families means career educators at Crescent Heights face unique challenges

The school's stimulating career education program was des eloped in response to students'
unique requirements. Rosalyn Spiritus. the vibrant work experience co-ordinator meets students
at their level, providing programs and activities tailored to students' needs. She is presently
compiling a resource booklet to help career educators facilitate students' pre-employment
preparation.

An innovative computer program facilitates work experience placements. An English as a
second language program fosters the development of non-English speaking students. .A pre-
employment component prepares students for their work experience plac. ments. Students ss ith
low self-confidence are nurtured and supported in the work experience setting. At-risk
students are encouraged to try the work experience program before "dropping out."

The program's ambience is one of comfort and ease. Students wander freely in and out of the
work experience co-ordinator's office. stopping by for last minute instructions or simply
words of encouragement. The co-ordinator walks the hallways often, casually chatting with
students. gig ing reminders, inquiring about their plans

Almost all school departments, administrators, counsel', irs. and several outside organizations
are involved in the school's comprehensive career program. The Fashion Career Institute
offers a mini-program for students. The Multicultural Liaison Services works with the ESL
work study program. Business partners NOVA Corporation and Oxford Development supportstudent projects.

Also working closely. with Crescent Heights career educators are members of the Calgary
Personnel Association, a volunteer organization. A Job Search Techniques Committee created
by this organization has helped the work experience co-ordinator in developing and delis ering
an employment strategies package. Members of this notable organization speak glowingly of
the job search skills demonstrated by the work experience students. "We were surprised and
delighted.... The students at Crescent Heights performed better in their inters Jew s and
prepared superior resumes than students we work with in postsecondary settings

INTACT:

Rosalyn Spiritus
Work Experience Co-ordinator
Crescent Heights High School
1019 - 1st Street N.W

Calgary. Alberta. T2M 2S2

Phone 276-5521: Fax 27'7-8798
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All Hands Together
In partnerships, schools and businesses work
together to provide meaningful learning
experiences tbr students. Business partners
do more than pros ide job shadow ing. work
experience. or apprenticeship opportunities
They offer insightful suggestions for
curriculum des clopment and for program
enhancement that help educators deln.er
career edilcationtomponents.

Partner Benefits
Business partners arc Mien surprised at and
pleased with the accomplishments of high
school students. Partnerships allow employ-
ers to influence students' career preparation.
Thriiugh this constructive working relation-
ship, employers has e opportunities to
increase students' skills and cultix ate
students' 'appreciation of quality work

Student Benefits
With community and busmes's partnerships,
students have the opportunity to learn first-
hand about the world of work. Structured
hands-on experiences build students' skills
and foster students' confidence Partnership
experiences bridge the school-to-work
transition

B L E
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AGENT ALLIANCES

Grande Cache Community School
Located 140 kilometres from its closest neighbour. Grande ( the is a mountain resource
town. The distinctive ELITE (Experiential Learning a^d Instruction for Trades Entry i career
education program at Grande Cache Community School is like no other in Alberta. It is a
complete partnership with the school board. teachers. and industry: It is strongly supponed bs

teachers and students.

Not to he confused with work experience, this career education program was des eloped to
meet the needs of students and the community. Its doors are open to a cross-section of students
in grades 10 to 12 with academic and or vocational interests. Students' career exploration.
occupational skills, and personal growth are all enhanced through their participation in the

program's comprehensive activities.

The program was developed by a district consultant in dialogue with a wide group of peep le
inclusive of community_ industry. postsecondary education institutions, and Alberta Educa-
tion. In this three-year program. students are exposed to extensive in-school instruction in
eight related mechanical areas, including automotives, autohody. welding. sheet metal. helix y
duty mechanics. millwrighting. machining, and electricity. Thus students go into the pro-
gram's on-site component w ith background skills and knowledge in place.

Over the three years of the progra i. students spend up to 550 hours working regular shifts
with a journeyman. "Students hold the journeyman in awe." says consultant Don Beggs. ''At
the same time. journeymen pay students huge complements for their attitudes and abilities.'
This on-site mentoring program, with a ratio of one journeyman to one student, provides
students the opportunity to expenence success in learning. Students use profile maps and time

logs to develop portfolios of their skills.

The program's strength is the outstanding community enthusiasm for the students. This strong
community tie-in allows students to network and to develop contacts with the business
community. Students enjoy the hands-on activities and find that they gie them al ehicle for

focusing on future directions.

Tremendous dedication by a host of educators does not go unnoticed by parents and students
Essential to the smooth functioning of this program are teachers. school counsellors.
journeyman teachers, and a program co-ordinator. Of particular satisfaction to students is the
respect with which they are treated. the indix idualized nature of program instruction. and the
opportunity to practise and refine their skills in a "real" work environment.

CONTACT:

Don Beggs
Educational Consultant
Grande Cache School District No 5258
P.O. Box 591
Grande Cache, Alberta. TOI i)1.0

Phone. ft27-3502. fax 827-3112
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Accessibility
Open-door career education programs are
rooted in the belief of accessibility; tht.1
sin e to make career education at ad:1111C to
those v,ho are interested. This orientation
encompasses each student in the school as
well as former students and coinnuiriity
members

MOS

Atmosphere
The hey to success in de% eloping an open-
door career education program Ices in its
atmosphere. its ability to insite people in.
Atmosphere is more than the physical space
of the school. A program's atmosphere
reflects nature.

Enciragement
An encouraging atmosphere is reflected in
the %oice tone and body language of
cducators'ssho welcome students %kith a
smile. It is reflected in the effecmc place-
ment of career information resources in
comement places that pros ids easy access
to interested users. It is reflected in the
actions of educators ho pros 'de a sisihle
presence. and a v. illingnes,e to listen and to
respond to students' needs
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lAcolede Composite High School

Located just north of Red Deer. the students of Lacombe Composite High School come fromsmall town and farmine. families. The goal of career educators here is to pros ide an ao.cssib:e
career education program for all students in the school, as shell as local adult learners 1 hisopen-door policy is facilitated lk the presence and support of the Further Education Council.which is housed within the school. The school's comprehensk e career centre is for the use orstudents and community members alike.

Students can enrol in a variety of programs including the special needs program and theintegrated occupational program (10P). Co-operative education is now in its second year at thehigh school. The purpose of the work experience component, says Bill Halbert. is to open thedoors and windows of the classroom to the fresh air of community resources

Students are encouraged to use the co-operative education program. which pros 1...es theemotivation to stay in school. The program is presented to the students by counsellors at studentreeistration interviews; parents are made aware of the program at parent information meetin,.!,
Involvement in the program is enhanced by its ease of access, and the akarlability 01 .,1100!staff and up-to-date resources.

To match students and employers' interests and personalities. prospective co- uperatrsceducation participant . are interviewed by both the co- operative education co-ordinator andpotential employers. Once students are assigned to compatible work sites. they complete pre-
placement classes that inform them of general workplace procedures.

Student growth is facilitated through the compassionate and willing irk oh ement of local
employers. At-risk students find ther elves interested, absorbed, and motivated by therealities of the work force. A good work ethic is display ed tv, the students. which employers
appreciate and comment on.

Career educators at Lacombe Composite High School respect the diffenng needs of theirstudents. Their unique program allows participating students to shape their self -image and so
explore educational and occupational options. thus taking ownership of. and responsibility tor.their futures.

By promoting accessibility, by incorporating co-operation. by opening up to the broader
community. and by providing a safe and supportive resource base. Lacombe Composite I lr, 11School's career education initiatis es prepare students for the present add the future

1211TACT:

Bill Halbert
Co- operatic e Education Co-ordinator

Christine Mather
School Counsellor

Michael Newsom
School Counsellor

Lacombe Composite High School
P 0. Bag Service P72t
Lacombe. Alberta. TOC ISO

Phone: 782-6615: Fax 782-42rib
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Interdisciplinary Orientation'
Cureers are multifaceted they are the
synthesis of life experiences. As such, career
education extends far beyond the roles of
school counsellors. Like a puMe where
each piece adds-to the picture. es cry subject
area in school holds the potential to play a
vital role in career education programming.
There are endless possibilities to career
educanint when this interdisciplinary
approach is used.

Team Approach'
What does it take to pros ide an interdiscipli-
nary approaCh to 4rning? Working
together w ith a team approach. Teachers
aren't the only players on the team. Parents,
teacher assistants, secretaries, and cat ' takers
all has c opportunities to affect; udents'
career decisions. Es'!ery effort of each team

7m:tither is ital in forming they icture of
career education.

Dynamic Co-ordinator
Thsuccess ot putting a pus/le together lies
in systematic efforts. Dynamic co-ordinators
arc the pis oial members of career education
teams w ho organise diverse program
components Not only that; but the
the teams% ork that encoura.ges program
cohesion
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LY. Cairns School
At L.Y. Cairns School, educators strive to serve students with special needs. Educators
welcome second chance, drop-out. ssalk-in, and referred clients into the school's program. By
taking a proactive stance. by knowing their students, and by approaching career education
holistically and developmentally. L.Y. Cairns' client - driven. service-oriented programming
allows students to see the world of work in terms of the whole lifeplan process. Because
students attend L.Y. Cairns for at least six years. the program areas pros ide a continuous
learning environment that allows them to feel safe and nurtared.

What facilitates the school's atmosphere of caring and involvement that extends far bey and
the school walls? A team of school administrators, program staff, students, parents. and
community resources all working toward the common goal of serving students. Team mem-
bers reflect the spirit of commitment as they strive to foster students' development toward
competency at home, in the school, on the job. and in the community.

Caring school staff who enjoy what they do see growth and empowerment reflected in
students' adaptation to re^.1-life experiences and situations. Says one educator, "The special-
ness of the program is the bonding and mentoring relationships that develop with each client
and the emphasis on mutual care and trust."

The four program areas offered at L.Y. Cairns are the work experience program. the academic
program: the vocational program: and the special needs programs. such as behaviour manage-
ment, the transition support program (TSP), adaptive physical education, and the extended
opportunity program (EOP). Three youth employment projects initiated at L.Y. Cairns
generated a 65% success rate! The figures reflect the carefull , planned and individualised
career education programming that operates at L.Y. Cairns.

The work experience program at L.Y. Cairns is unique. As part of the career education
proeram, it provides students with the opporty City to gain and to develop the know h 'ee.
skills. and attitudes necessary to work both inside the school (internal work study ) and outside
the school (external work study). Internal work study opportunities include such activities as
growing and maintaining flowers and plants, or caring for infants and small children at the on-
site daycare.

External opportunities involve a variety of on-the-job activities. Staff and student teams work
together in the environments and situations where the stu;:ents will be living and working
These opportunities are made possible through liaison and aavocacy work with other support
agencies throughout Alberta

CONTACT:

Garth Boyle
Transition Support Pi ogram
L.Y. Cairns School
10510 - 45 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta, T6H OA1

Phone 434-9561; Fax. 438-6133
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Multi-faceted Gi
As students undergo their lilt' journeys, they
gross and change in many ways. It is
important for career educator, to address the
multi-faceted dimensions of students'
gri-mth. inclu,ne of personal. social.
educational, and emotional dimensions.
Without this encompassing orientation,
career education-N.% ill only superficially
address student,' career education needs

Gilduated Progrimming
Each grade level pro% ides opportunities to
prepare students for their'unique career
paths (.areer education focus and comple:s-
ny %tumid 'parallel students' changes in
development. This graduated appeoach so
learning allows students to continually build

,Their skill port folios.,

Life-long Learning
Like a rapidly altering map of the world..
jobs and tvhnologies continue to change. A- .
tourney into today 's labour market requires .

the willingness to go to many destinations It

requires constant retraining and the learning
of new skills. With this approach to
le4rning.1condary education is only one of
man} stopovers in a continual learning
process 'A hen student, sec the link hcmeen
their present school Jen% ities and their

011117 filmic work endeas ours. Me% find increased

mon% anon iii karning

Roland Michener Junior/Senior High School

Spearheaded by the school counsellor, the career education program at Roland Michener
Junior Senior High School boasts a proactive developmental approach. The emphasis of the
program is on the dynamic nature of both students and the workplace. Participating in the
program helps students develop confidence, Increase self-esteem, and integrate into the world of
work.

Roland Michener's mandate is to provide a holistic, co-operative and caring environment from
which students can "acquire knowledge and develop skills in order to become responsible and
productive members of society." By exposing students to as many and as broad a range of
educational and occupational opportunities as possible, career educators at the school open up
options to their students, as well as providing them and school staff with the chance to work
co-operatively with the community.

Through work experience program opportunities, the school encourages community initia-
tives. These initiatives allow students to develop the skills. knowledge. and attitudes they \sill
need to make the school-to-work transition. On-site work experiences provide students with
exposure to broader horizons. Students strengthen their self - management skills in relation to
the world of work. The career education program is flexible and responsive to students'
requirements. Individual, personal. and occupational counselling helps students focus on their
unique developmental career needs.

In tune with changing work force trends, the career education program emphasizes to student,
the evolving nature of the world of work. Say s counsellor Len Ramsey. "Careers are more
accurately described as following paths rather than ladders nowada s. It is important for
students to become aware that many pathways can be taken...." To remain current with work
force des elopments, the counsellor makes extensRe use of guest speakers and goes to toss n
interagency meetings. as well as monthly industry meetings.

The strength of Roland Michener's career education program lies in the dedication of all
individuals involved, including administrators, teachers. counsellors, and community partners.
These dedicated individuals encourage students to dream about their futures: they remind
students that their future goals and the means to reach them can develop over time.

WET:
Len Ramsey
Senior High Counsellor
Roland Michener Junior Senior High School
106 - 7th Street S.E.
Slave Lake. Alberta. TOG 2A3

Phone. 849-3064, Fax: 849-2032
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CATCH THE SPIRIT!

EDUCATION RESPONSE CENTRE

Created in I Q8b, the Education Response Centre's mission is to enhance qualm. equtt. and co-
operation in the des elopment and deli% erx of educational sere ices to students with ex -...ptional needs
The Respi. nse Centre is Alberta Education's special education branch. and comprises sex en units Spe.ia
Education Administration. Demonstration. Development. and Research. Student Support Sere ices".
Professional Dee elopment and Training*. Guidance and Counselling. the Alberta School for the Deaf and
the Material Resource Centre.
tt mist.....oca .11( alLar, and I tirruqr

MATERIALS

Resources for Special Education and Guidance and Counselling An Annotated List

CONTACT Phone Calgarx 14031297-4606. Edmonton. (403)4224,326

META EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Career and Life Management a ALM)
Work Experience Education
Registered Apprenticeship Program (RAP)

o-oneratree Education
Enterprise and Innoe anon

CONTACT ( urriculum Branch, Alberta Education Phone: (403) 427-2984

Alberta ( area Development and Employment, a provincial government department. has a mandate to
pros ide adult Albertans with print. s isual. audio, and in-person contacts for occupational and edth.at Iona'
information Career Des elopment Centres throughout the province provide melte tditals vs oh a range of
sere lees including career and apprenticeship counselling Call the Career Information llotline for the
location nearest you.

SERVICES

Information Development and Marketing
Career Information Hotline
Career Development Centres and Labour Market Infomtamm Centres
Department Library (for use hs all practitioners)

MATERIALS

Career Information Catalogue
Complete list of print, audio-visual matenals, and posters

Des eloped be the Alberta Women's Secretariat in consultation v.ith Alberta Education and Alberta Career
Dee elopmcnt and Employment, Stepping Stones is a program initiative based on the notion of mentonng
Bnninng scomen who work in non - traditional fields directl} Into Alberta classrooms. the program supports
the career component of Alberta Education's Career and Life Management (CALM) curricula he
Stepping Stones Role Model Registrs provides 23 different occupational role models throughout the
pro .111, c

MATERIALS

Teacher s kit Bibliography. Poster. 21-minute ideo. "1 spume 1 our Option,-

CONTACT Phone (403) 422-4Q27, Fax (403) 422- 1 105

The Centre for Career Des elopment Innoeation is a non-profit affiliate of Concordia College. I dmonton
Created in 1Q87. the centre's mandate is to des el and promote career des elopment pnneiples and
practices for oldie !duals and organizations Individuals Interested in career education can use the centre's
competenc}-based educational programming Courses, seminars, and v.orkshops arc offered throughout the.
scar the centre encourages participation in both credit and non - credit learning The centre also ha.
numerous career des elopment publications for sale at reasonable prices

SAMPLE COURSES/WORKSROPS

Diploma of Integrated Studies
C areer Des elopment

( areer ( ounselling

Counselling Techniques
Employability Skills
Job Search Techniques

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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MIRE PUBLICATIONS

Kantypouicz C & Dayman. D 11991) Career counselling strategies Edmonton
The C entre for Career Des elopment Innox anon. Concordia College.

Fox W (1091) Job search techniques. Edmonton Centre for Career Des eiopment Innoc anon.
Concordia C of lees.

Magnusson K. (1991) Introduction to counselling Edmonton Centre for Career Dec elopment
Innoc anon ( oncordia College

CONTACT Phone. (403) 466-6644, Fax (403) 466-9394

The Alberta Teachers' Association Guidance Council

CONTACT Bob Leincceber. Phone. (403) 243-2796.

Gordon Thomas. Barnett House. Phone (403) 453-2411

Canadian Guidance and Counselling Association (CGCA

CONTACT CGCA. c o Family Sen. ice Canada. 55 Parkdale As enue. Ottawa. Ontario. K11 401.

Phone (613) 728-3281

Society for the Promotion and Adcan,:ement of Career Education (SP ACE

CONTACT Bari Eisen. Phone. (403) 656-3730. Fax (403) 656-3768

NON EMBER 5-7, 1992
THE ALBERTA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION GUIDANCE COUNCIL annual conference is being
held at the Banff Springs Hotel This yea's theme is "Strike a Balance The fee is S145 for members.
5165 for non-members (includes (iST)

CONTACT Diana Anderson, William D Cuts Community School. 149 Larose Dn. e. St. Albert. Alberta.
T8N 2 \ 7 Phone (40?) 458-8585

.1A\ LAM 26-28. 1993 (tentathe date)
N A,TIO \ A.1 CONS( LT AIR" ON \ ()CATION AL COUNSELLING'S \ A I ( PSs conference is
co-sponsored by the Canadian Guidance and Counselling Foundation, Employment and Immigration
Canada and the Unic ersity of Toronto's Career Centre Held annually in January. it is attended by more
than 1 000 counselling professionals. Delegates, lecturers, and exhibitors from across the country gather io
discuss and display Irmos atic e career des elopment programs and serc ices

CONTACT Career Centre, University of Toronto. 214 College Street. Toronto, Ontario. MST 21(1

JUNE, 1993
THE ( '1/4N ADIA \ GL !DANCE AND COL \ SELLING ASSOCIATION. along with co-sponsors
Employment and Immigration Canada, National Defence, and Algonquin College, holds its annual three-
day conference .n June at the Gocemment Conference Centre in Ottawa The theme in 1992 v.as
"Counselling - ICs a Capital Idea." The fee for this workshop-style national conference is in the S240 -
S275 range

CONTACT Canadian Guidance and Counselling Association Conference Centre. 10th floor. 20(1 1 !gin Street.

Ottawa, Ontario. K2P I L5 Ph ,ne (613) 232-0090. Fax (613) 239-2010

IL LS, 1993

111F I \l% FR \II 1 OF ( NIA; kit NtiF 1.1.I\(; CHOI OM program hold, its annual
Counselling Inset-% ice ( ontrence in Summer ((ICS, in July. A prolessional des clopment pri)gram aimed
at AIM rta s counsellois and educators. 1992's theme was "Career Dec elopment in I.du, Wild] Setting
Courscs can he taken on c recta or non -credo basis

CONTACT Inscrcice Unice. Faculty of E.ducation. I n0 eistic of Calcarx . Calgary. Alberta. 12 'VI

Phone 220 502;

1 HF SO( IF I N. FOR 1 HF. PROMO! ION AND ADA ANCEN1EVI OF ( AkEER CATION
(SP \( F- i is an organifation of Alberta edueltors. community agency representato es. business people.
researcheis parents. gosemment, and various professionals whose goal is to promote careci education
Contact them for more information about the organi/ation's career development Inman% es

CONTACT SP \(I. Box r 1510. 70 Bonnie Door) Mall P 0 Edmonton. Alberta, 16C 4N0
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